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CHERYL JOHNSON, 

Petitioner, 

For a Judgment Pursuant to Article 78 of the 
Civil Practice Laws and Rules, 

-against- 

JOHN B. RHEA, as CHAIRMAN OF THE NEW 
YORK CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY, 

DECISION AND 
.JUDGMENT 

Index No. 11827512009 

Petitioner Cheryl Johnson (“petitioner”), a tenant of a New York City Housing Authority 

(“NYCHA” or “respondent”) apartment, brings this CPLR Article 78 proceeding seeking ajudgment 

reversing and annulling as arbitrary and capricious and an abuse of discretion NYCHA’s 

determination, dated September 2, 2009, which upheld a decision to terminate her tenancy on the 

grounds of chronic rent delinquency, and remanding the matter to respondent for imposition of a 

lesser penalty. Respondent opposes the petition. For the reasons that follow, the petition is denied 

and the proceeding is dismissed. 

Background 

Petitioner was the tenant of record of apartnient #7D at a housing project located at 1770 

Story Avenue, in the Bronx (“the apartment”), which is operated by NYCHA (Resp. Exhibit “A”). 

for approximately 36 years until her tenancy was terminated in September 2009. Petitioner most 

recently lived there with her minor grandson (Petition 19 1, 11). 

On June 14,2006, the NYCHA preferred charges against petitioner for failure to timely pay 

her rent for more than 15 months, which notice was later amended to include ongoing rent 

delinquency charges (Resp’s Exhibit “F”). The matter was resolved by stipulation of settlement 

which required that petitioner timely pay her rent by the 5* of every month, neither she nor any 
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of tenancy iindcr NYCHA’s Termination of Tenancy Procedurcs, and her tenancy would be sub.ject 

to a two-year period (11’ probation (Answer, 7 35, Ex. “G”). 

Notwithstanding the stipulation of settlement, petitioner continued to pay her rent late. On 

February IS. 3007, the NYCHA sent petitioner a letter advising her that it was considering 

terminating her tenancy and inviting her to meet with management on February 27, 2006, at 1O:OO 

a.m. to discuss the iiialtet- (Answer, 7 36, Ex. “H”). Petitioner apparently failed to appear for that 

scheduled mceting. By letler dated August 27,2007, the NYCHA advised petitioner that thc entire 

record of her tenmicy was being forwarded to the Office of the Tenancy Administrator and that prior 

to a final deteriiiinatioii being made concerning termination of her lease, petitioner would be offered 

an opportiinitq, to appear at a hearing to which she could be accompanied by an attorney or any other 

person or persons whoin she wished to represent her (Resp’s Exhibit “I”). 

By noticc dated November 26, 2007, the NYCHA preferred charges against petitioner for 

violation o f  hcr 2006 probatioii by her continuing failure to timely pay her rent by the 5Ih of the 

month (Resp’s Exhibit “J”)  and advised her that a hearing was scheduled on January 1 1, 2008, at 

10:30 a.m. (ld. ). The NYCHA also notified petitioner by letter dated December 3,2007, that it was 

considering tcriiiinating her tenancy due to the improper installation of air conditioners and offered 

her an appoiiitinciil on December 12, 2007, to discuss the matter with the manager (Answer 7 38, 

Ex. “IC”). I’etitioiier did not appear at the scheduled appointment or contact the Housing Manager 

regarding the air conditioners (Answer 7 38) .  The charges were later amended to include ongoing 

rent delinquciicy, breach of housing rules by installing two air conditioners without the Housing 

Manager’s applovnl .  and iinproper installation of the air conditioners (Answer, 7 39, Ex. “L”). 

After 11 nuii i  bcr o f  adjournments, a hearing commenced before an Administrative Hearing 

Officer Ester ‘romicic Hilies (the “Hearing Officer”) on April 17,2009, at which petitioner appeared 

with counsel :tiid thc N Y  CHA appeared by counsel and with two Housing Assistants (Answer, 7 40, 

Ex. “M”). At 11m t ime ,  petitioner’s couiisel advised the Hearing Officer that petitioner had tendered 

the sum of % I,200.00 toward payment of rent arrears of $2245.00 (Ex. “M”, 411 7/09 Hearing 

Transcript [’*‘I’r.’’], p.  7) and she requested an adjournment to allow petitioner to become current on 
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the rent and enl-oll through her employment i n  NYCHA’s automatic payment program (Tr. at pp. 4- 

7) . ’  The hearing was adjourned. 

A Ilearing 011 the charges continued on July 3 1 ,  2009, at which petitioner appeared with 

counsel and [lie NYCHA appeared by counsel and with Housing Assistants Dehlia Hussey and Kim 

Baughcty. Petitioner‘s counsel admitted that petitioner was chronically late in payment of rent i n  

violation of the probation placed on her tenancy in 2006 (Tr. pp. 24-25). Housing Assistant Hussey 

testified thal at the time of the hearing petitioner owed rent of $749.00, which was due no later than 

July 5,2009 (‘fr.34). She further testified that the NYCHA’s rules require that prior to installing an 

air coriclitiowi-, tenants must sign a document and have the air conditioner properly installed with 

brackets to insure that it does not fall out (Tr. pp. 34-35). She received notice from NYCHA’s 

technical services department that petitioner’s two air conditioners were missing brackets, which Ms. 

Hiissey confirmed by personal inspection (Tr. pp. 35-40) 

I’etitioiier, who was 58 years old at the time oftlic hearing, testified that she had a history of 

alcoholism and budgeting problems, both of which lead to her difficulty in paying her rent timely 

and wliich slit began addressing in February 2009 by attending AI-Anon and Debtor’s Anonymous 

meetings (I’r. pp, 44-46). Petitioner stated that she stopped drinking in 1981, but her efforts to 

handle her problems on her own failed (Tr. pp. 44-45). Since 2002, she has had primary 

respoiisibili ty [or her 14-year-old grandson, both financially and emotionally (Tr. pp. 47-48). 

Petitioncr lestified further that she was under the care of a physician who was going to refer her to 

a psychiatric social worker (Tr. pp. 48-49). Petitioner stated that she was an employee of the New 

York State IJnified Coui-t System for almost 30 years and was presently assigned to the Housing Part 

of the Civil Court, Bronx County, earning approximately $40,000 annually (Tr. pp. 5 1-52). She 

testified thal she was addressing her problems as evidenced by her improved ability to pay her rent 

timely. l-lo~vever, petitioner advised the Hearing Officer that she considered timely rent to be paying 

half tlic relit by the 15‘” of the month, even thoiigh ihe lease itself required payment in full on the 1 ’‘ 
of evcry i i~011~1i  and the stipulation of settlement required petitioner to pay monthly rent no later than 

the 5”’ of tlie month (Tr. pp.53-58). She expressed a willingness to participate in NYCHA’s 

I’cLitioner is a New York State Supreme Court employee with approximately 30 years of I 

servicc (Petition, 7 12; Tr. pp. 4-5). 
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autoniirtic pajment program, but apparently it required the tenant to first be current on the rent (Tr. 

pp. 54-55). 

111 :I decision dated August 18. 2009, the Hearing Officer sustained the charges. In her 

findings and conclusions the Hearing Officer stated, in pertinent part, as follows: 

The tenant was provided with an opportunity to correct her egregious 
rent payment record and has been unable to do so. The tenant was 
placed on probation in 2006 for chronic rent delinquency and has 
Ijilcd to comply with the terns of the agreement which provided 
her with an opportunity to preserve the tenancy. The tenant has 
been employed steadily for thirty years with a current annual 
income of $44,867.00 according to her 2008 W-2, the tenant also 
receives a monthly contribution of $180.00 for her grandchild. It 
is unf‘ortunate the tenant did not seek assistance for her debt 
problems sooner so that she would not find herself in this 
prudicament. Although the tenant joined a debt support group it 
sliould be noted that the rent arrears are not resolved and the tenant 
owed one months rent on the final hearing date. 

In addjIion to the chronic rent delinquency the tenant has refused 
LO comply with NYCHA’s repeated requests to secure her two air 
conditioners. The absence of brackets to secure the units poses 
;I safety hazard to residents and employees who walk on the grounds 
ul‘the developnieiit and could be severely injured if the units fall 
fi.uni the window. The tenant’s lack of compliance with this simple 
Icusehold ohligatiuii certainly has nothing to do with her debt issues 
bcit cleiiionstratec a lack of regard for compliance with NYCHA’s 
lenclncy rules. 

The lenant’s longstaiidiiig residency and recent participation in 
.supporL groups is insufficient to mitigate the disposition in this 
iiuttcr based on the tenant’s repeated failure to comply with the 
probationary agrcenicnt, pay her rent on a timely basis and comply 
with NYCHA’s air conditioner requirements. Clearly probation i s  
not a sufficient deterrent to motivate compliance with these basic 
tenancy obligations and herefore NYCHA is entitled to their 
icclucsted disposition. 

(Petition, Ex. “13”; Answer Ex. 4LS”) .  In a determination dated September 2, 2009, the NYCHA 

adopted the Hearing Officer’s decision and disposition finding petitioner ineligible for continued 

occupancy aiid terminating her tenancy (Petition, Ex. “A”; Answer, Ex. “T”), 
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Petitioiici. thereafter commenced this proceeding pursuant to CPLR article 78 to vacate the 

NYCHA deteiminnlion claiming that the Hearing Officer arbitrarily and capriciously ignored 

petitioner’s rilirigaliiig circumstances in sustaining the charges of chronic rent delinquency. In her 

petition, petitioner contends that the penalty of termination is disproportionate to the offense and that 

the Hearing Oflicci- should have extended petitioner’s probationary period as it is likely that if the 

terrniiiatioii ol‘ tcnancy is sustained she, together with her grandson, will become homeless. 

‘llit: N Y C H . 4  iiiterposes an answer in which it  alleges that despite her assurances, petitioner 

continues to pay  rent late, if at all (Answer, 7 49). Although petitioner enrolled in the automatic 

payment p~~ogi~iiii,  11cr first automatic payment was returned for insufficient funds (id., Ex. “U”). It 

contends t l i ; r ~  N I’CIHA’s determinatioli to terminate petitioner’s tenancy is supported by substantial 

evideiicc i i l  Llic I - ~ C ~ J I ~  a i d  is neither arbitrary nor capricious. 

Discussion 

) \ L  thc uutset, tlie court notes that neither party has requested that this proceeding be 

’ transferred to tlie Appellate Division pursuant to CPLR 5 7804 (g) on the ground that an issue of 

substantinl c\-idcncc is presented. Nor does the petition raise an issue of substantial evidence as a 

basis for vacati iig the respondent’s determination. Accordingly, the court concludes that ajusticiable 

controvtrs), is lxseiiled for review hcre. 

1’11~ court’s: l-ole in reviewing an administrative decision is limited, with the standard of 

rcview h i n g  \\rlicther the administrative determination was made in violation ofa  lawful procedure, 

was elli.clcd L J ~ ,  an crrur of law or was arbitrary and capricious and without a rational basis in the 

adminisii.:ilii8c I-ccord (.se~, CPLR 7803; Matter q/‘Pellv Bourdoj‘Educ., 34 NY2d 222,23 1 [ 19741). 

The coiii-i 111ay riot conduct a de novo review ofthe facts and circumstances or substitute itsjudgment 

for thal ol’[lie iiilrninistrative agency (see, Gre.ystont. Munagernent Cory. 17 Concilintinn undAppea1.r 

Bd., 94 A113~1 614, 616 [ I ”  Dept 19831, urd. 62 NY2d 763 [1984]). Moreover, where the 

admiiiisir-aii x rldci-miii;ltioi> requires an evaluation of the facts within an area of the administrative 

body’s cxpci.Lise, the determination milst be accorded great weight and judicial deference (see, 

Flnckc I ’  O / / o / d q ~ /  L~/t7~~/il lSystems, fnc., 69 NY2d 335, 363 [ 19871). In addition, “[ilt is the settled 

rule tIia~,i~iclici~il reiriew of an administrative determination is limited to the grounds invoked by the 

agency’. (.O’~.//t,/.,’)yr/ 11 b1,i/.~v~-Fiinyer Lukes Bd. q/’C’uup. Educ. Servs., 77 NY2d 753, 758 (1991 1). 
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Application ofthcsc principles to the case before the court leads to the inexorable conclusion 

that NYCHA’s decision to terminate petitioner’s tenancy after numcrous instances of rent 

delinquency and her continuing failure to comply with NYCHA’s requirements concerning her air 

conditioners was neither arbitrary nor capricious. Petitioner admits that she has been chronically 

delinquent in her rent payments, including at the tinie of the hearing. She could not provide a 

commitment as to when she could begin paying her rent timely. Indeed, petitioner expressed her 

opinion as to what constituted timely payment of rent, which opinion did not comport with either 

the terms of her lease or the mandates of the stipulation of settlement. Contraiy to petitioner’s 

contention, the Hearing Officer fully addressed petitioner’s efforts to address her ongoing problems 

concerning budgeting and certain emotional and/or psychological issues before determining that such 

efforts were too late and did not sufficiently mitigate her chronic delinquency in rent payments. 

Thus, the evidence adduced at the hearing provides a rational basis for NYCHA’s determination. 

Moreover, there was no unduly harsh exercise of discretion as to “shock one’s sensc of 

fairness” and constitute ail abuse of discretion as a matter of law (see, Mutter qf Pell, 34 NY2d at 

237). Petitioner was given numerous opportunities to cure her rent delinquencies and seemed to 

bring her rent current only when again facing the termination of her tenancy. The NYCHA should 

not be made to shelter a tenant who consistently meets hcr rent obligations with late payments, ii-at 

all. Such an undisputed and habitual pattern ofdelinquency, which was not cured even during the 

probationary period, provides ample support for NYCHA’s determination. Petitioner’s promise of 

changed behavior is belied by the fact that at the time ofthis petition she continues to be delinquent 

in the payment of rent. 

Conclusion 

Based upon the foregoing discussion, it is 

ADJUDGED that the petition is denied and the proceeding is dismissed. 

This constitutes the decision, order and judgment of the court. 

DATED: 

J 
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